
 

Tips for Parents by Susie Kohl 

Practicing the Art of Playfulness 
ANT TO LEARN TO BE MORE PLAYFUL? Stop and watch preschool teacher Chris Came-

ron for one full minute as you walk by the Room 1 yard. We have lots of playful 

teachers throughout our school, but most of them aren’t as visible as Chris. I remem-

ber the fun of childhood when I see him playing a running game, telling children the pretend 

police hat on his head isn’t there, or encouraging them to clamber up a mountain of mats on their 

bellies and slide down the other side.  

Studying the art of playfulness has many advantages. Laughing and having fun bonds us with 

children and makes them more willing to cooperate and listen to what we say. Being silly show-

ers their brain with norepinephrine and leaves them feeling more lovable. Most importantly, by 

engaging in play adults can see its value, and motivate us to stand firm against the forces that 

encroach on it, like technology. 

Cooler weather doesn’t mean we have to limit our fun. The message of being playful wherever 

we are is “Our family has time to enjoy the moment.” Try making a game out of hiding some-

thing—even older children can enjoy taking turns hiding an object in unusual places. Remember 

the games you loved as a child, like Simon Says or Follow the Leader. Playing them together at 

home teaches children self-regulation. You can even bring silliness into the conversation while 

riding in the car. Talk in a funny voice while you’re driving to school, or sing about what you’re 

doing—“We’re driving along, singing a song” or sing your child’s favorite lyrics. 

Take time to notice how many playful moments you share during a day. 
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